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The ultimate dream for many business owners is to have a

company that's not reliant on them to show up every day. 

  

Aside from creating more personal freedom, it also impacts the

value of a company. 

  

A company that can run on autopilot is highly sought after by

buyers, and they are willing to pay a premium to find one. But,

a company that requires hands-on involvement from its owner

is likely to result in a heavily discounted offer. 

  

Why? Because an acquirer wants to know that when they take

the reins, the business will keep generating a steady stream of

income, and it won't fall apart because you've left.  

  

It's time to take up the challenge! 

  

Consider the possibility of giving yourself a holiday—see how

your business runs while you're not around.  

  

Some things will likely go wrong. But by identifying areas that

need improvement, you can put steps in place to reduce your

business' reliance on you. This will make it more valuable, but

more importantly, more enjoyable to own!
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1 PLAN A BREAK
(AND ADD AN EXTRA DAY)

Spoil yourself and book your holiday, but let your staff know that you
will be returning one day later. This will give you to have an entire day
without disruptions to identify and understand what went wrong while
you were away. 

After you've returned from your refreshing holiday, it's time to make a
summary of everything that went wrong. Group the mistakes into one of
three categories: 

Errors 
These are clear errors that occurred when something was performed
incorrectly. 

Blockages 
Projects which were not able to progress because they needed your
input or feedback. 
 
Projects On Hold 
These projects came to a standstill because you were the person
driving them. 

GROUP THE
MISTAKES
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3 CONSULT
THE TEAM

Once you have identified the mistakes, it's the perfect time to consult
with the team. Ask for their feedback on what they think went wrong
and how they could correct the errors. 

It's essential not to jump in and solve any problems you discover.
Instead, ask the staff for suggestions on what approach they should
take. This will help develop their problem-solving skills and independent
thinking. 

Discuss the situation with your team and create a flow chart that
shows how it was handled. 
First, map out the way it was done while you were away. Try your
hardest not to suggest solutions or guides. Instead, let them create
the flowchart based on their recollection of what happened. 
Next, identify where the mistakes occurred in the process.
Collaboratively discuss how the situation could have been
improved. 
Ask the staff member (or team) responsible to create a newly
improved process flow chart. 
Next, ask your employees to write a series of checklists to help
others to perform the correct procedure. 
Have these checklists typed up or keep them in a repository that
everyone can access. Over time add more lists for different tasks. 

Action steps: 
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4 UNCLOG THE
BOTTLENECKS

Bottlenecks will occur anytime you are not around, particularly if staff
need your input or require approval on most things. To avoid this,
thoroughly brief your team on which projects require your input and
which ones don’t. 

Let them know when they can make decisions and when they should
seek your input. 

Once you’ve done that, allow them to step up without poking your head
in constantly to see how they are doing. 
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5 RE-ASSIGN PROJECTS
ON HOLD

Strategic Projects 
Non-Strategic Projects 

One of the most challenging tasks is finding a way to deal with any
projects that get put on hold when you are not around. 

First, ask yourself if you are the right person to lead a project. In many
cases, projects end up on your plate by default as the business owner
—not because you are the right person to take responsibility. 

Take a look at all your projects on hold, and divide them into two
groups. 

You may be the best to lead the strategic projects unless you have a
2IC that you can hand these? This should be something to build into
your succession planning. 

For the non-strategic projects, delegate them to someone else in your
team who has the skill set to take ownership of them. If you don't feel
confident that a staff member can take over, think about outsourcing
elements to a specialist. Then have that person train a member of your
team. 
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What are the most common questions your customers ask you? 

Think of 30 questions and write them down. (If you can't think of 30,
start with 20 or 10). Get your staff to help with this. Then create FAQs
or a knowledge base for your website or your internal intranet. 

Also, think of people's fundamental objections and create scripts for
your staff to respond to these.  

This will provide staff with a wealth of knowledge that reduces reliance
on yourself or other staff members. It can also help you streamline
processes that will save you time and money. 

Business owners often feel overwhelmed by the idea of creating
systems and processes for their business. 

But if you simply start with your Top 30, you'll be surprised at how
quickly this will morph into a 'living breathing knowledge base' that will
become the stepping stone for a business that can thrive without you. 

6 LIST YOUR
TOP 30
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It's time for a flashback to the days
when you were a kid. Do you
remember playing with Lego? 

Children can systematically take
piece by piece and build a complex
masterpiece with Lego. 

Do you think they knew how to
create these from the start? No. 

They had a detailed instruction
booklet included in the Lego box;
then they followed the instructions
step-by-step and brick-by-brick. 

Likewise, imagine if your employees
had similar Lego-style instructions. 

Start with the top 30 we discussed
above and single out the recurring
tasks you do. 

Then move on to other tasks in bite-
sized chunks. Draw on your
experience from the previous steps.
Make sure to involve your staff. 

7 CHANNEL LEGO
THINKING

Screen record yourself
performing a task, then send
the recording to your assistant
(or outsource it to a Virtual
Assistant). 

They can watch the recording
and type up step by step
instructions with screenshots.
You will have a set of
processes (and videos). 

Hand over recurring tasks to
your employees. Soon they
won't need your input at all. 

PRO TIPS 
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Giving employees the power to make decisions gives them confidence
and value, knowing that the management supports their choices. 

As a business owner, giving your staff a higher level of authority and
autonomy will allow them to resolve any issues. Lastly, it empowers
your team to do the right thing when you are not there. 

8 EMPOWER EMPLOYEES
& LET THEM SHINE

Ritz-Carlton Hotels  value customer relat ionships and have a
gold-class customer service reputat ion.  In fact ,  they l ive and
breathe this by entrust ing every staf f  member to spend up to
$2000 on a guest to solve any customer problems. They can do
this wi thout asking for a manager’s approval ,  and this is based
per incident,  not  per year!  

For Ri tz-Car l ton,  th is sends a strong message to f ind a way to
make the customer happy. I t  encourages taking act ion r ight  away
by turning a sour exper ience into a del ight fu l  one. 

You may think i t ’s  too much money to t rust  your staf f  wi th,  but
Ri tz-Car l ton understands the importance of  a customer’s l i fet ime
value. At $250,000 this far  exceeds the $2000 to f ix  a problem. 

I t ’s  a good idea to understand your customer’s l i fet ime value
proposi t ion.  Then make thresholds of  your own—which are
def ined when employees use their  decis ion-making ski l ls .  
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Another opportunity is to give your
staff  more t ime in the l imelight.

Picture th is,  the phone r ings,  i t ’s  a local
reporter.  They want to do a feature story
on your company for a publ icat ion.

Whi le i t  can be tempt ing to do the
interview yoursel f ,  instead consider
invi t ing an employee to answer the
quest ions.  Or,  consider putt ing staf f
forward for industry awards or local
media opportuni t ies,  and have them
attend networking events.

I t ’s  a lso an excel lent  opportuni ty to get
them to work on their  personal  branding
on LinkedIn,  or  other social  p lat forms to
raise their  onl ine prof i le.

Give staf f  members accolades via emai l
newslet ters,  at  regular awards
ceremonies,  ment ion their  achievements
on your websi te or even plaques in your
of f ice.  This wi l l  g ive your c l ients
conf idence in them. Ensure you also
communicate these accolades to your
business networks.

Now it's over to you!

Do you think you can build a
business that runs on autopilot?
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At Exit Advisory Group, we help business owners build valuable,
scalable and saleable businesses.

Whether your plan is to grow, transition the business to the next
generation, or sell for maximum value, get in touch with us, we'd love
to have a chat!

Business Valuation
Scaling Up
Exit Strategies
Succession Planning
Business Sales

About us

1300 133 540
ask@exitadvisory.com.au

Let's start a conversation
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